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AMAPstudio is a software suite for plants architecture 
modelling from the individual to the scene level
Explore, simulate and analyse plant architecture
Context
Developed in the AMAP laboratory (France)
Software development for plant modelling since the 
80's





AMAPstudio : features for plant architecture modelling 
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A software suite with common features at 2 different levels
Individual level : Xplo Scene level : Simeo
  
Plant topology
Topology based on the Multiscale Tree Graph formalism 

























+ Geometrical additionnal rules
 




Two main software : Simeo and Xplo
Xplo 
● Plant editor
● Individual scale = detailled representation
● Integrate plant growth simulator
● All in memory
Simeo
● Scene editor
● Scene scale = simplified representation
● Integrate scene growth simulator










2) Plant growth simulator launcher and scenario builder





Xplo : plant loading and creation
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.mtg .txt
MTG code Tacheometer 




OpenAlea : Pradal C. et al., 2008
PiafDigit : INRA PIAF, 1995-2012 
  























Xplo : plant edition (table view)
3. Edit topology
e.g. 
Copy and paste branches
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Xplo : 3D geometry reconstruction

















Xplo : plant growth simulator 
Greenlab simulator – Tomato (3 months) – L. Feng & P. De Reffye
Principes simulator – Palm tree (10 years) – H. Rey & R. Lecoustre
Once integrated, the new model can be used ...
…  to run growth simulations, with all intermediate steps available




Xplo : plant growth scenarios
Scenario 1 : original
Scenario 2 : pruning
Greenlab simulator - Sunflower
18/28Rey, H., Cournède, P. H., de Reffye, P., Lecoeur, J., 2006.
  
Simeo : main features
1 - A vegetal scene editor for many plants : displays outlines
- Scene loading or interactive step by step creation
- Scene edition (add, remove, move, rotate, edit...)
- Customizable 3D views
- Connection with scene level biophysics models (integrated or external)
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2 - Scene growth simulator launcher and scenario builder
  
Load scene files
Create scenes with pattern plugins
Random
In rows On a line
On mouse clicks...
New plugins can be written when needed 
to provide more patterns 20/28
Simeo : scene creation
  
1. Lay out in rows... 2. Select and remove...
3. Lay out on a line... 4. Select all and rotate randomly...
21/28
Simeo : scene edition
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Radiative balance with Archimed - MIR - J. Dauzat






 OPF (Open Plant Format)




… Add your formats ...
EXPORT format
AMAPstudio formats :
 OPF (Open Plant Format)







…  Add your formats ...
Abaqus export for tree overturning simulation 
(T. Fourcaud - CIRAD)
Import/Export various file formats : plug-ins
Digitized Maritime pine root system with PiafDigit






























● For end-users : interactive editors, 3D view
● For modellers : frawework and support to build their simulators
● High detailled vegetal scenes
● Scenario oriented : alternate growth and intervention steps to build scenarios
● Integration software for AMAP scientists and their partners (long-term mutualisation)
● Easy distribution and transfer : free licence kernel, multi-OS (Windows, Linux, Mac), 












The AMAPstudio Community: 
Developers + Modellers are co-developping together
Actors roles: 
Developers: computer 
developers, design, training 
courses, assistance
Modellers: scientists, build their 
models inside AMAPstudio
End-users: interested by using 
the models
The AMAPstudio project organisation
  
The AMAPstudio charter:
1. Free kernel: the AMAPstudio kernel is a free software (LGPL licence)
2. Development: the modelers are in charge of the development 
of their models
3. Support: They can have support from the developers
4. Free access in the community: All the source codes are freely 
accessible by all members in the AMAPstudio community
5. Respect of intellectual property: all members respect the intellectual 
property of the other members
6. Validations: developers deal with technical validation, modelers deal 
with functionnal validation
7. Distribution: the stabilized / validated modules may be distributed when 
the author decides and chooses a licence
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ext 2
ext 3






● Maths : common math functions
● Formats : OPF, OPS, MTG readers/writers
● Sketch : MVC GUI library
● Structures : ArchiTree and Geometry builder.
● SimulationTools : Scheduler, Listeners, Meristems, 
Organs.
● Utils : common usefull functions (e.g. AutoUI)
● Workspace :  
● Sunflower model
● Principes model
● Draft model
● Greenlab model
● ...
● Xplo :
● Kernel
● Gui
● Extensions
● Modules :
● PlantEditor
● Sunflower 
● Greenlab
● ..
● Simeo :
● Kernel
● Gui
● Extensions
● Modules : 
● AmapScene
● Greenlab
Modeller inputs
